Safety Alert!

Burglary – Moore Hall

Date:   October 13, 2004

Incident:   Moore Hall, second floor resident unlocked her door and discovered an unidentified male in her room. The male exited through the window on to the roof area. Campus Safety/SSPD are investigating.

Suspect:   White male; 5’ 9”; medium build; brown hair; late teens – early twenties; wearing sweatshirt and jeans.

Vehicle:   Unknown.

Call Campus Safety @ 580-5566 or X5566 or Saratoga Police @ 584-1800 with any information

Safety Tip:   Keep windows locked – especially windows accessible from roof areas. It is imperative that all exterior doors be secured at all times (do NOT leave these doors propped opened). Keep all room doors locked when you are not home or when you are sleeping.